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p- gb^sMlov,no cup.'LARGE SUCE OFF HON. G.New Mammoth Cave
Entered in Kentucky

MENTIONED

/Great Natural Cathedral and 
Skeleton of* Aborigine Are 
Found in Galleries.
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Lexington, Jan. 21.—In underground 

galleries heretofore unvisited by white 
human skeleton has been discov

ered in Great Crystal Cave in Hart 
county, says a report from there. The 
explorers also found a great natural 
cathedral which, It is said, will rival the 
wonders of Mammoth Cave.

An avenue, half a mile long and al
most as level as a boulevard, was found- New y , Jan 26_Great Britain re:
The dome of the natural «tructure rises her national dcbt by £247,000,000
200 feet above the bed of the cave. The 1920. The British debt out-
skeleton was unearthed on a terroced ^ ^ 81 was £7,83^000,-
'edge above the floor of a gater,' be m) ro^pared with a total debt of £8,- 
ncath a pile of drift. The discov r 07g0(X)(m at the dose of 1919. Less 
was Floyd Collins, on whkhfann the ^ one_sixth of the British debt, or 

is situated. The skeleton was left 16ft6O0 000 ifi owed to foreign coun- 
where It was found, and Dr. R D. T^- priDdpally to the United States.

sa jf.««x_s”-V— --R.m... b„ «,,« sr i™~ MwT,h='iSIUd"SS £ddC2fCf»iS3»Jffi

mX- 1rsxrsiMtfK r, ms
Tfade and Commerce. Photo is of bf_ >traversed The cave was discovered ^^vJm^to come. Detailed statk- recently celebrated its centenary.
Lloyd Harris. (when Lee Collins, a brother of Floyd ^ved by the Bankers Trust Com -- . -- . dT7M

* Collins, noticed the breathing of a sink yreof New York, from its English to- MRS. J. S. MACLAREN
ÏÏU"«Î isr.S*; passedawaytoday
sound. With dynamite the opening was total of Grea/britain’s foreign ob- 
made large enough for a man to de- lj tions ,s due to be repaid in the neat 
sc end with a ladder. The first explorer = years

Good Anting on St Peter’s rink to- thought he had found unexplored re-, limited repayments,
cesses of Mammoth Cave. .'also, are due this year on the debt held

The cave is about eleven miles from _he detailed figures show,Cave City and is near Green River- It ^ever; that more than £850,000,000 of 
is nine miles from the main entrance df Brit,sh horoe dcbt u due to be re- 
Mammoth Cave, but is a separate cavern. ^ tbe toy,. years succeeding 1921.

TTie amount of the early maturing ob
ligations, by years, is as follows:

British Debt Maturities.
Home 

• . Debt
....£ 71,962,600 

286,212000 
866009,000

3|lIt was Reduced by £247,000,- 

000 in 1920—Some Loans 
Maturing in Next Five 
Years.
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Safe as the Bank of belaud
excess of the Government standard.
Every regular life assurance company 
in Canada must at all times provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders. 
The Imperial Life provides security 
of more than $130 for every $100 of 
liability to its policyholders.
A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each 
regular life assurance company doing 
business in Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained by Thc lm- 
perial Life is more than four times 
the amount required by law,

and «dire» aa the eoepea 
Then we’ll «end you « free

XTEVER has a policyholder suf- 
1M fered loss through the failuie 

, of a regular life assurance company 
operating under charter from the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business r*

LOCAL NEWS <
A large circle of friends will hear with 

deep regret of the death of Mrs. John S* 
MacLaren, which occurred this morning 
at her residence, 101 Coburg street, after 
a brief illness. A woman of chArming 
personality who devoted a great deal of 
her lift in assisting in bringing happi
ness into the lives of those less fortunate 
than her own, Mrs. BtàicLeren will be 
greatly missed by a great many people in 
all walks of life. She Vas taken ill 
some two weeks ago, and about two 
days ago took a turn for the worse and 
gradually Sank until death came this 
morning.

For more

1
The soundness of each Canadian 
life company is rigorously tested, and 
the renewal of its license each year 
depends upon the result of an exam
ination into its affairs by inspectors 
from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else are trust 

„ funds so carefully guarded?
To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment has fixed a minimum standard 

e of reserves to which every company 
isobliged to conform. The Imperial 
Life maintains reserves greatly m

night.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Tuesday night 7B0, Corsican concert 

iparty. Big programme, 20 cents, reserv
ed, 28. Victorian party Thursday night. FOCAL NEWS Foreign 

Debt 
£70,719,000 
34068,000 

6066,000 
6,268,000

Good skating on St Peter’s rink to
night. Year

„ „ ’ YARMOUTH CURLERS.
CABTENTBRS AND JOINERS OF The Thistle Curling Club has received 1982...

AMERICA. ' a letter from the Yarmouth Club ask- 1928...

£81050,000 represents payments due the 
United States on treasury MUi, notes
and for silver advances; and £29068000 
is Canadian bank loans. The remainder 
is due to Japan, Sweden and Mauritius.

1
_____ _ than twenty-four years, Mrs.

MacLaren was secretary of the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum, and was interested 
in many other charitable organisations, 
in which her co-operation was always 
highly valued and productive of much 
good to the community. She was an ac
tive member of Knox Presbyterian 
church, and was president of the ladies . 
soe’ety there.

Before her marriage to Mr. McL*ren, 
who retired a few years ago from the 
post at customs inspector, she was Miss 
Frances Delb Snider, eldest daughter 
of the late George®. Snider, at one time 

a. , nnn nnn « member of the firm of Cudltp & Sni-
$16,000,000 der. Besides her husband, she is sur

vived by one son, Lawrence, of the C.
, : . --- P. R. staff here and a veteran of the

Dairying Industry in Nova 6th Siege Battery; two daughters, Mrs.
- b. . _ L Ronald McAvity, and Mrs. Caldow, wife

SCHOOL ESTIMATES. Scotia HI Last I ear. of w. L, Caldow, manager of the Stand-
A committee from the SL John Board ard Bank hère; -three sister, 5jrs. Short,

of School Trustees waited on Premier ___ . ... n.irvmen’s As- wife of Frederick Short, manager of the
Foster this morning to »k that legisla- At the Union Bank,. Truro; Mrs. Louis Whit-
tion be obtained to Increase the amount soaatjoo of Nova Scotia ^ ^ ™ man, of Ottawa, and Miss Minnie Sm-
for which the school board can/assess president refereed to the der of Truro; and one brother, Fred-
for school purposes from $835/100 to j of dairying submit- crick Snider of Brafoktytt, N. Y.
$341045, the amount of the board’s esti-I The *jre*t|rJ^n^7f .<” h JZd8that the The funeral arrangements have not 
mate for 1921. The amount of the us- ! « in Nm^ S~tla for lSt yet been completed.: , l
seas ment is exclusive of the interest and j value more than $16,- On account of tiré dmft
stoking fund charges, coupon interest annesled for the establish- Laren, a meeting of, the Men s Guild ofand repairs. . _________ a maritiSe sc^l f^r^ing, Knox church, was^sdréduled for this

METHODIST MINISTERS. vÎT^ve'n Had^'more^^M^flc *
At the weekly meeting of the Mrtho- applied to the dairy in-

^at ndmsieih this morning, with Rev. dustry 8f the maritime provinces last
morrow with a docket of eight coscs ^/âis^Ts^’ Æ ■£££&«&
Only two are entirely now. Gny S. ' amalgamation of the two Methodist Î® . nroduction. „ „ w wi
Johnson vs. Gertrude Johnson, to which publications; the Wesleyan at Truro and . of the creameries and Jh,av' „
the parties reside in St John; and the Christian Guardian at Toronto of\he P^toce for the er^tpu today ^ ^
Charles Baker vs. Edith Mary Baker,'g"*- ^*1 mebting !ast year amounted to WW Wrox- BURIED TODAY,
in which the parties are of Harvey Sta- ÎLxJXX^11, ^ the ™atcly. The number of cows in the The ^ James Keenan took
tion York county. During 1920 fifteen . ? maioritv of province is 159,075- The increase in place this morning from bis late resid-^,’roeswere Ranted in New Brims- ^ în production of butter °ver 1919 was near- p^rs street i> the Cathedral.

- wick, thirteen of which had been ap- ^th the forthcoming visit, ,400 000 poun49 “,"f ™ ^rmUIion Solemn requiem high mass was cele-
pBed for by the husband. 2FEr!>. I d. rhowT^rti super- value was approximately one half mlll.on brated by Rcv. H. Ramage with Rev. A.

X „ intendent of the Method^ church in doIUrs\_________ _________ _____ p-Alien, deacon, and Rev Snmm Oram
Basket and Volley Ball Canada, to St John in February. A re- _ . _nn MA VAT sub-deacon. Rer. W M. Dukewas

On Tuesday evening in the St An- ception wiU be hdd in Centenary church PLEA FOR NAVAL master of ^^omes and Rt Rev. E. A^
drew*» churdi school room, the fotio*- pariuvs on the evening- of his arrival and DISARMAMENT 8*;vc ^ i- Lmetervtog games will be played: he will deliver an address. Those pro- UldAKlYUXiVUM’u * ment was in the new Catholic cemetery

St Jude’s girls vs. St. Andrew’s gtols. ^ at tbe meeting were: Rev. G. F. The Philadelphia Ledger, which has The funeral of R. Sidney Sheraton 
Volley ball game between High School x>aWson. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev Dr> been discussing the question of naval took P*»ceJh's wh™ a short

— “a st t îÆ"£,T-iL5^ÏÏ,i^' a *'—»* wV - ™
B Clarke H y “Onr Utile biUlon-dollar fleet will be taken to St John’s Stone church, where

only a flea-bite If we really enter upon | service was conducted by Rev. Canon G. 
YOUNG JUDEANS. this mad* competition. We may be very A- Kuhring and interment was to Fcrn-

Uterary^Mid'murical'meittog on'Sunday sure that the British wiU have a try for, funeral of Mlss Annie Leonard
cventoe at the synagogue* hall Miss it. They wdl not surrender the Trident took place this morning from the resi-
'Eslherg (Yjheru pSsidmf^f the dub, in 1924 with a pleasant smile and cordial dence 0f Mrs. Edward Lowney, 55 Sher-
nr«ided A ver^ toter^ting nrogramme congratulations. A battleship-bmia,ng jff strtrt, to St. Peter’s church. Requiemsx” - i a r- .5

FEESCOTT-A. „ St J.h, «j. Loj,» “5 2»“" W“-' ^
termty Home, on Jan. 20, 1921, to the Slovit; vocal selection, Rose Budowits. ^ dread climax of war before every q The funerai cf John Moore took place
wife of W. E. Prescott, « daughter. The Young Judeans are a national or- „ nQW budding or on paper has be- thi afternoon from 44 Thome avenue.

SHORT—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a gantoat on of the Jewish youth for the ^ obsokte Wc might as well, pitch G F, Dawson conducted service,
Short on Jan. 21, 19M, a son. promotion of Zionist work and for.the Qur billions into the sea, where»indeèd, and interment was in PemhM.

RING.—On Jan. 28, 1921, to Mr. and advancement of Hebrew literature and ̂ cv wm finally sink. Even if we were - -—
Mrs. Roy. A. Ring, 290 Rockland road, a . Hebrew ideals among Its members. The mad en h to contemplate calmly tbe
son. „ I local Young Judea was recently re- notjon of so suicidal a war, we could

MILLS.—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mflls organized by Rabbi Dr. C. A. Pre*s. haye Qur navgl holiday in peace and then
97 Guilford street on January 22, a son. The organization numbers more than start tbe race ln 1925 where we are now.

MYERS.—On January 28, 1921, to Mr. seventy boys and girls aged thirteen to N„thing is surer, however, than that . nf
and Mrs. W. P. Myers, 69 Lansdowne eighteen. On Monday a class to Bible some s”ch competition will be launched, p<)Int
avenue, a son. - ! and Hebrew literature is held at the wjtb its ever-present menace of war, if ,omas

BEL YEA.—Mr. and Mrs- C. Belyea, 1 Hebrew school 8 to 9.p. m. On Wednes- a fair and conciliatory naval agreement this afternoon.
'Rothesay, a son, Jan. 24. dnv a class in Hebrew Is. conducted. ja not soon reached between the Ameri-

1 The classes and study circles are under can and the British peoples. Then CANADIANS WIN AGAIN
the leadership of Dr. Press. Washington and London can establish vt,-Chester. F.ng. Jan. 24—(Canadian

permanent peace at least upon the high- Ass>d pres$)_canadian curlers defeated 
ways of the sea. If other nations insist Winchester rinks here today by 79 to 68 
upon fighting on land, we can let them gbots 
and keep our own trade routes and coun
trysides safe from the flames.”

Ju«t write 7<mr name

pariai Life—featurea which tniure abaolute 
purity and liberal froSt. for Imperial J
policy bolder*. f

•> i •> •> •
^8trr. COUPON

’ TnlamutLia 
Lina C*. W CumNOTICE TO CURLERS 

All curlers participating in the N. B. 
Bonspiel end scheduled to play to the 
Tbistie rink should enter via Golding 
street, as the old entrance has b*n

; T. M. H- A. Badl Knights at Cotmn- 
We Hell, Wednesdey Jan. 88. 1-27

LeP* go. City Overt Band concert 
Vtble eventng. Cliff street theatre. Mrs. 
JQake Ferris, soloist.

GARDENS TONIGHT
1 Masquerade Dance at the Gardens to- 

' Orchestra, from 9 till 12.

LOCAL 1387.
An members of this local, are ordered 

$0 attend a special meeting on Tuesday, 
Jan. as at 8 p.m. in Temperance Hall, 
MT. E By order of President.

New England Tea. Portland Metho
dist Church, Tuesday, Jan. 88 from 6 to 
S. Tickets, 40c. ____

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAP OFFICE

M. L. McPHAIL. Branch Manager.
Royal Bank Bldg., SL John.

Sand me acopy of your
Booklet, “A Few Parts.”

YIELDED OVERWORD OP SCHOONER.
Peter McIntyre received word today 

that his schooner Ads McIntyre sailed 
from Barbados on Saturday for Jackson
ville, Florida.

s TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Splendid Furniture Bargainsof Mrs. Mac-

TWO NEW DIVORCE
CASES; ONE ST. JOHN ARE being offered here during the month of 

January. Take advantage of the values we 
offering, and reap the benefit in actual 

dollars saved.

In our five large showrooms, you will find the 
best assortment of Furniture for every room in 
your home. All the dependable grades at 
responding prices. Our splendid range of 
stocks will at once surprise and please you, for 

- it has been selected from stocks of the very 
best manufacturers.

Goods purchased will now be stored and in
sured free of charge until required.

>qr

p:Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 84—The di
vorce court this year wiU open here to- H returned toMiss - Eli

Halifax after a month’s visit with Mrs. 
A- G. Guy, 63 Adelaide street

ore arrived in Fred-

s
are

n 0

cor-

t
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:' Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock st.
BIRTHS

„ -

AT THE HOSPITAL. r- Canada today says there is little with the exception of Riordoq, no is- issues did not appear 6
John McEachern was taken to the chanee of the proposed bout between sues did anything worth mentioning, three quarters of on ho r.

General Public Hospital this morning jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier
suffering from a bruised foot as a re- taking place' to Montreal unless the pro

weight falling*on it at Sand moters can furnish absolute guarantee ot
I the good faith of the two fighters and ot 

Wright is slightly improved the seriousness of the match.
Le Canada says: “This can be stated 

with certainty since our Information on, 
the matter comes from the most official I 
source and is obtained from" one of the 
best known members of the city admin
istrative commission.”

Colonel Gaudet,, director of public 
safety, interviewed on the subject, said 
that if the proposal to bring the fight 
to Montreal were officially made he : 
would refer the question to the city ad- ' 
mlnistrative commission. But bèfore the 
fight could be held here, he said that 
the regulations would have to be amend
ed, since only an amateur athletic asso
ciation has the right at present to give 
this kind of boxing. Rickard would 
therefore have to get a special law passed 
for the bout.

New

LATE SPORT NEWS

Too Many Extension Tables
DEATHS THE ROTARY CLUB.

-I The Rotary Club today decided to get 
LARKIN—In this city, on Jan. 22, behind a drive to raise $3,000 for the 

1921, Susan, widow of Richafd Larkin, gDy Scouts. A. C. Skelton ably pres- 
leaving one son and one daughter to ented the case for the scouts, and was 
mourn. supported by Dr. Spangler and "F. A.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 Dykeman. R. L. Hunter presided. Frank 
from her late residence, 58 Murray street, i>wjs reported the formation of com- 
to St Peter’s church for requiem high mjttees of five each by the Boys’ Work 

Friends invited.

In looking over our large assortment of Furniture 
we find we have too many Extension Tables, and theyCOAL TRAIN DERAILED.

Quebec, Jan. 24—A train of twenty 
cars of coal was derailed, yesterday at 
Lavergne. No one w»s injured, but the 
service was delayed for several hours.

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS
Madri'd, Jan. 24.—Thecabinet of Pre

mier Dato resigned office today.

BETTER BUYING must be sold at once.
Bargains in all kinds of Extension Tables. A large 

i variety to select from.

.

i (Toronto Globe.)
Opinions among wholesalers as to the 

Committee on juvenile court, vocational I condition of business at the present time 
MACLAREN—On Monday, 24th insti, training, school attendance, boys’ clubs, very considerably and according to the 

at Laurin Lodge, Fanny Dolby, beloved summer camps, boy scouts and play- ' views expressed the value of trade pass- 
wife of J. S. MacLaren. No flowers, by grounds. George Margetts, who is leav- jng at different houses ranges from very 
request. j jng the city, made his adieus and his )jgj,t to very fair. The presentutive of

Notice of funeral hereafter. I great worth as a Rotarian was attested one large firm states that demand from
MOORE—At his late residence, 44 by ca.non Armstrong, Dr. Spangler and tbe retailers for dry goods is showing a 

Thorne avenue, John Moore, on Satur- Secretary Hunt. The club gave - Mr. | satisfactory increase at the new prices |
day, January 22, leaving his wife, one Margetts good wishes and very hearty, js8ûed for spring- He points out that j
son, four daughters, three Sisters and five appiause. R. D. Paterson gave a talk I among his customers are many who real- ;
brothers to mourn. on Rotary ethics, to which F. A. Dyke- ! jted early that liquidation of high-pric-

Funcral from his late residence, on man aiso contributed. * ed goods had to come and these by clear-
Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Friends invited -------------—------------- ing out their "stocks at reduced prices
to attend. RANK OF NOVA are now in a position to replace them at

(Fredericton papers please copy.) . .. r.,T . the present price levels. This they are
SCOTIA REPORT doing, not in a heavy vqlume, but to |

„ . , , . . ' wbat might be called a normal degree.
Toronto, Jan. 24—rhe elKhty-nlnth merchant, wlio statics that losses ,

annual statement of the Bank of Nova been heavy during the past few ;
sCotia shows total asse^ of $239,704083 nionthSt jg n/w looking for higher i_ 

KNORR.—In loving memory of my and net profits of $2027,4^.44 in xne $ ag soon ^ buying commences in 
sister, Edith Marjory Knorr who last year, an increase of $191,943.05 com P gencrajiy large way., The shortage . 

died Jan. 24, 1620. pared with the P”V1®US s in production since the commencement i
Through all tile para at time shed smile, liquid assets total $55,010,447726 an in P^ seht dcpression, with the re-

A smile of heavenly mirth, crease of $611092.18 The liquid assets scarcity of floating stocks, Is
equal to 67’/2 per cent, of the bank s b J advanced for this view.

entire liabilities to the public. a ™ wholesaler who is also in-The deposits aggregate $184,745,- ..Another wholesaler, wno ^
845.26, an increase of $i,453,237.29. ^ reports business with his house as

ern QAM NOT^DYING- slow. He is confident, however, and

™ «xsaîfsaf. <-|

feet that he was dying in New York. at the worst it is Th timp“In the first place I haven’t been in till an improvement s Jhey^
i New York for ever a week. In the sec- at which a revival is expected vanes 
I ond place, I haven’t felt so well for from March 1 to Ma# r^h **d ^ fa* for 
I vears This is the third or fourth time fer to take t rald^e. ,V TT . rnin_ u_ 
I nave read my own obituary or advance things to Aow a toided ^n*h 8 p 
notices ,rt it,” said Sir Sam. hv the beginning of April,

!
mass.

MUSIC IN YOUR HOME.
Buy a Pathephone and enjoy your evenings in 

music with your family and friends. A large stock of 
Pathe Records to select from. Sold on easy terms to

24.—“Strangler”York, Jan.
Lewis will defend his world’s heavy
weight catch-as-catch-can wrestling title 1 
here tonight against Earl Craddock, a 
former champion. Craddock lost the 
title to Joe Stecher, who recently relin- ] 
quished it to Ivcwis. Craddock will pro
bably Weigh about 190 pounds, and con
cedes a score of pounds to the champion, j 
Craddock was gassed overseas, but de
clares he lias fully recovered. -
Want Fredericton Team.

O-D suit you.
i

AMLAND BROS. LimitedOne Pair»f Eyes 
To a Lifetime 19 WATERLOO STREET.

IN MEMORIAM Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24.— The 
Halifax Crescents have wired here ask
ing if Fredericton could play them there 

' on Feb. 4. Acceptance . is impossible, 
j however, because the U. N. B. team, on 
j which three of Fredericton’s best play- 
I ers figure, will be playing that night 
! with Mount Allison at Sackville.

with theIf you expect to go on
efficiency that ability to seedear

same
Has helped you reach, respect your Golden Pheasant 

Formosa Oolong
, eyes.And when the angels called her home, 

She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure 
Earth the lonely casket keeps 

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where my sainted sister sleeps. 

SISTER, MRS. A. D. SHANKS.

are
Good eyesight is beyond price, 

but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

threat if they sell
TOBACCO UNTIL THE

MARKET PRICE RISES.
Lexington, Ky„ Jan. 24.—Night rid- 

Saturday night visited farmers in 
Bath and Fleming counties and warn
ed them not to haul any more tobacco 
to market until prices were higher, ac
cording to reports received here. The 
growers were warned that their barns 
would be burned and that they would 
be dealt with severely unless they com- 
plied-

FRESH STOCK ATers on

BIRCH__In sad but loving memory
of W. J. Birch, who died Jan. 24th, 1918. 
Three years have passed.

Our hearts still sore,
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORED. BOYANER

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETwe miss him more, 111 Charlotte StreetAs time goes on 
As long as life and memory last, 

We will remember thee.
WIFE AND SON.
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